
Your tones. Your stories.



Every story you live to tell in this world begins with you. 

So, why not live a story that speaks about who you are? 

Take your CB350RS New Hue Edition through every twist 

and turn of your story, live every moment, and move 

towards a greener future with 2025-ready, OBD-2B norms.



Headlamp Ring

Add a ring to your story.
This ring headlamp will not only mark your 
presence on the road but will amp 
up your style quotient as well.

Y-Shaped
Front Alloy Wheel
with Coloured Stripes

7

The wheel of style.
Live every mile of your story
with grace and elegance.

LED Headlamp and 
Underseat LED Tail 
Lamp with Eye-Shaped 
LED Winkers

Get noticed.
Designed to add class and style 
to your every move. Looks so cool that 
you just canʼt get your eyes off it.

Headlamp Ring

Add a ring to your story.
This ring headlamp will not only mark your 
presence on the road but will amp 
up your style quotient as well.

Sporty Grab Rail

Everything sporty.
Even the smallest parts of this 
motorcycle bring out 
its sporty nature.

Tuck & Roll Seat

May you find comfort
in every story.
These seats are designed with 
extra comfort and cushioning to 
make your rides smoother and 
more comfortable.

ESS (Emergency
Stop Signal)

Let there be no brake
to your safety.
Hondaʼs emergency stop signal
not just keeps you safe,
it takes care of fellow riders too.



Dual Tone Sporty
Front and Rear Fender

Feels light, looks sporty
from every side.
The sporty rear and front fender makes 
the motorcycle lighter while maintaining 
its sporty look.

Powerful
35Occ Engine

A powerful soul.
Enjoy the power and smooth acceleration 
at the same time with this mighty 350cc Air cooled, 
4-stroke OHC single-cylinder engine from Honda.

Assist Slipper
Clutch

Shift your load.
From brakes to gear shifting — the assist 
and slipper clutch function will make
your ride smooth and tight. 

Roaring
Exhaust Note

Roar the roads.
The exhaust system carries a large tailpipe 
of 45mm to optimize balance with muffler 
capacity, producing a bold low-pitched sound. 
Also, the single chamber structure gives 
sharpness to the sound of the exhaust.

Front
Fork Boots

Rugged and real.
The fork boots on the
front suspension add a
rugged look to this
modern roadster.

Dual Channel
ABS

Move in control.
Take charge of your story in every scene 
with the Dual Channel ABS that prevents 
wheels from locking up when brakes are 
applied in an emergency or 
on slippery roads.



Hazard Switch

Switch off hazards.
The hazard switch engages both 
indicators during emergency stops 
and low visibility conditions.

Wider Rear
150/70-17 Pattern Tyre

For a gripping story.
The wider rear pattern provides a 
lowered rear stance enabling excellent 
riding stability on uneven roads and 
increasing the overall grip.

Engine Start/
Stop Switch

Switch on your story.
Begin your story with just a flick as 
the Honda CB350RS is equipped with 
a start/stop switch for added convenience.

Advanced Digital
Analogue Meter

All in one.
The Advanced Digital Analogue meter covers every aspect of 
your motorcycle. Just a glance will give you all the necessary 
information such as Honda Selectable Torque Control (HSTC), 
Dual Channel ABS, side stand indicator, mileage indicators, 
gear position indicator, battery voltage indicator and 
distance to empty indicator. 

Honda Selectable
Torque Control

Power meets safety.
This enables the rider to mitigate 
rear wheel slip by providing the rider 
with a sense of security while riding in
different conditions.



Colours Technical Specifications
Body Dimensions
Length 2171mm

Width 782mm

Height 1097mm

Wheel base 1441mm

Ground clearance 168mm

Kerb weight 179kg

Seat length 640mm

Seat height 800mm

Fuel tank capacity 15L

Engine
Type 4 Stroke, SI Engine

Displacement 348.36cc

Max engine output 15.5kW @ 5500rpm

Max  torque 30 N-m @ 3000rpm

Fuel system PGM-FI

Bore x stroke 70.000mm X 90.519mm

Compression ratio 9.5:1

Starting method Self Start

Frame & Suspension
Frame type Half Duplex Cradle

Front suspension Telescopic

Rear suspension Twin-Hydraulic

Transmission
Clutch type Multiplate Wet Clutch

No. of gears 5 Gear

Electricals
Battery 12V, 6.0Ah

Head lamp/Tail lamp LED 

The technical specifications and design of the vehicle may vary according to the requirements and conditions without any notice • CB350RS meets OBD-2B norms • Product  shown in the picture may vary from actual product available in the market • All 

features and colours may not be part of all variants • **Conditions apply • Creative visualisation • Riding  shots are shot in a controlled environment under expert supervision. 

Athletic Blue Metallic

Sports Red
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